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with their declensions, would be bener guides." McDermortr p. Jr.
p. 261,gtd. from the Atlmtic #r44, r9zg.

even Greek and Latin
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The Road to Freedom

Giuseppe Mareotta

Yale University

reedom is a value characteristic of contemporary life,
it so dominates the thinking ofthe modern age that

and

wr trnd to fcrget its roots in the medieval tradition.
One figure completely neglected in the complex md often
murky history of freedom is Petrarch. He ptayed a central
role, as this chapter will shoq in a new conceptualization of
freedom, and, in so doing, he absorbed the speculations of
the tradition-the views of St. Augustine, Boethius, Aquinas,
and Dante, whose thinking, in tum, moved within the perimeter of the classical philosophical theories of Aristntle,
Cicem, Lucretius, etc., and who essentially developed the
notion of freedom as an issue central to ethics, Their questions on problems such as moral choice, randomness, predestination, md necessiry both shape and hinge on the way they
understood freedom and yice vena.
But in the fourteenth century freedom was not circmscribed only within a mnral, individual compass. Ever since
the twelfth and thirteenth cenruries at the Univenity of
Bologna (which Petrarch would evenrually attend), in the tradition ofthe decretists, such as Huguccio ofFerrara, Irnerius,
and Gratian, the moral principles of canon law and narural
larq as inherent to human nature, were understood as the
power to choose between good and evil. The unwritten law
ofthe heart, which brought together the rwo maior strains of
thought-Rcman law and Scripture*as explained by the
Scholastics (Aquinas) as the power ofreason, and narure itself
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was identified as reason. Even the hastiest account

ofthe development of the idea
of freedom must mention its metamorphoses into a political issue- Within the
orbit ofmiddle thirteenth cenrury and early fourteenth cenrury politica.l thought,
there were many discussions on liberry in reference to the communal poliry and
republican, anti-imperial and anti-despotic governments. Theories brought forth

-lolomeo
of Lucca, and Remigio de' Girolami reestablishecl the
centrality of Aristotelian-Thomistic principles of freedom within political communities. A further quick reflection on the problem shows the debates and challenges prominent in what for a time became the cultural hub ofEurope: the city of
Avignon. Marsilius of Padta's Defensor Pacis-a textwritten against the doctrine of
the papal plenitude of power and ecclesiastic politics in Avignon-bears witness
and responds to these debates. Marsilius' formulations of political sovereignty
coercive power, and the will of the subjects as the source of political authority
find their counterpart in Ockham's altogether Franciscan concerns. Leaving aside
his ethical*political views (opposition to the Church's plenary powers, his views of
povertn etc.), Ockham's work put forth a voluntarist and radical sense offreedom.
In his view, the exercise of free will and choices shows that freedom-not the laws
of naturris the foundation of man's transcend ence (IV Sententiamn, d. 6, q. i.
In Avignon, Petrarch at first received these philosophical and political theories in existential terms, but later developed their political and conceptual implications. No doubt, both in Avignon and elsewhere later in his life, he played a
subseruient role to patrons and made peace with tyrants, but he never failed to
grasp the sense of freedom both as an individual experience and as a way oflife.
Nor did he stop reflecting on its necessity and the ways of making it the condition
for and the fundament of his larger, ambitious intellectual project, which in point
of fact became a new paradigm of culture. The birth of a modern idea of inteF
lectual freedom was slow and even painful, and Petrarch must be credited wirh
developing it by following several routes.
In the perception offreedom as the trait antl mark ofthe unique seld Petrarch
owes a great debt to the doctrines of his intellectual forbearers (mainly St.
Augustine, as we have seen) and he fused his thought to their teachings. I have
shed light in the previous chapter on the challenges he mounts against Augustine
exactly on the point of freedom ancl transcendence. Let me add that AugSrstine's
separation of freedom from politics (ancl the consequent notion that freedom
exists in the individual regardless ofone's social status or bonds) entails the fur
ther conyiction that freedom concerns man's own inner self, the interior moral
space where slavery to vices and passions can be subdued and shattered. In this
religious vieq freedom is properly used when we act virtuously and avoid the
tyrmny of vices: "The will is truly free when it is not the slave of vices and sins."
St. Augustinek sense ofmoral freedom from sin parallels his view of freedom from
by Brunetto Latini,
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politics, and both hinge on the skeptical argument that the moribund, corrupt
Roman state could no longer offer security: "what do I care who govcrns mc," he
memorably mites in the Citl of Go4 "provided they clo not make me sin?"
'What awakened Petrarch to the subiect and to a dramatic understanding of
freedom are not just the philosophical witings musing abstractly about life's ethical orden Predictably, for a radically subiective, self-centered thinker such as he
was, the concrete circumstances of his life, the awareness of a general crisis directly involving him forced him to re-orient his thinking. These circumstances did
not really amount to one single traumatic crisis. Theywere cumulative and in time
they grew on him. At any rate, we can pinpoint them between the years l 1.46 and
1348. ln r34r, as we have seen, he had obtained the poetic laurel in Rome. In 1346,
however, what must have been the creative excitement triggered by that occasion
(and his heightened involvement in the secular history of Rome) gave way to the
consciousness of an imaginat ive impasse.
Yet, the overshadowing event, indeed the very emblem ofmid-fourteenth century history was the breakout ofthe Black Death (1348), a n.ightmare that brought
about (as we gather from the Decameron) the disintegration of the social fabric,
and that spearheaded a generalized skepticism toward the value of the sciences. A
no less poignant sign ofthe truly epochal rupture in this same stretch ofhistory is
embodied by the Avignonese papacy So corrupt was the Curia, so trans€lressive of
the divine economy of history appeared the attempted effacement of Rome, that
Avignon came to mean the collapse of the very principle of order and authority
But other issues-both public and privaterueighed at this time on Petrarch's
mind: the death of his brother Gherardo; the election of Cola di Rienzo in ry47
to the omce of tribune of the Roman people (an event originally hailed as the
beginning of the restoration of a free Roman republic) and his subsequent failure
and execution; the death of Laura and a loosening ofthe sense of bondage to love
passion; the death ofhis patron Robert, King ofNaples; the painful and yet unavoidable break with his other patron in Avignon, Cardinal Colonna; and, eventually, the war between France and England in what we now call the Hundred Years'
Waq that pushed him to the shadows of irrelevancrall these evcnts wounded
and engaged him directly
These occurrences turned into poetic themes which Petrarch recorded in the
twelve eclogues o { his Buto I i cum C amen, most of which were wri tten i n 1347 completed in 452, and revised in r3j7. Together they come forth as an autobiographical account. In fact, the sequence of poems constitutes-this is my claim-a nar
rative with a unified concern: the search for and doubts about freedom as the
fundamental condition for achieving (and expressing) the sovereignty of the sell
Regrettably scholars have not identified this thematic concern nor have they read
the poem as a whole. Rather, by drawing from his letters, they have at best limited
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themselves to provirling rrscful glosses to clarifr specific textual allusions in
order
to decipher thc biographical details hidden undeithe veil ofthe allegories.

That frccrlom, the freedom ofthe poetk self. is the central quistion ofthe
whole Bucolicam Camen and is.made immediately cler by petrartht
borrowing
of,the virgilian pastoral rheroric to teil the story of these autobiographical serF
reflections. From a formal standpoint, he capitjizes on the presuppositions
of a
genre that-from Theocritus to \4rgilimpiies the enioyment oi iime
off from
the constraints ofordinary life. The p"rto.nl, in this sense, embodies the
dream

and playground ol:freedom, and it is to be understood as freedom
ofthe imagina_
tion. There is an overtly ironic counterpoinr to this sense of freedom depl-oyed
in a clear dependence on the \trgilim modet. Though its imitation is never
slar
ish, it nonetheless acknowledges and places the cla-ims and search for freedom
within the context ofan established tradition. And because the freedom promised
by the genre is not really rislcfree. the pastoral turns fcr petrarch-s it
did

for
aliegorical rhetoric that plays out
"n
the tension between revealing and concealing one's-point ofview
Accordingly rhe poet waps himself andlis other protagonists in the veil
of
__

\4rgil-into the style ofa double-talk, into

allegory and deploys masks (Silvius, Tyrrhenus, Srup.ur, Ganymede,
etc.) for his
representations. The masks drmatize an impossible public
disclosure and shed
an ambiguous light on the nanative of treedom, whatever new course petrarch
will chart fbr his life , wharever direction he wiil impan to his intelectuar project,
it must be expressed cautiously, under the guise of a simple. even bland and unas_
suming cover knom as the "humble sryle,' of idyllic liteiature.
The main dramatic, existential pre miseof the Brcolimm Camenliesinthepoe{s
decjsion to lem the ciry ofAvignon, its hustle and bustic, and to
take up r"riien.e
in nearby Vaucluse, the "closed vallet'' @amitiaru X r, e) at the edge of history
This pleasant spot offabled Provence, evoked as a narrow pastoral
sface, shelteis
Petrarch from the malicious quarters ofthe city and provides the
artifice ofnature
for_a reflective disenga€pment from the ciq/s confusitn. Roaming
freely over fielcls
and valleys of thi s locus amoenw awrkens in him the need to break with
the choices
ofthe past and to take stock ofhis life's impasse: the captivity oflove, the labpinth
of his art, the power of blind Fortune and fate, the faiied liberation of Rome,
and
the possibly homoerotic bcndage to Cardinal Colonna. Vauclusc, however,
carries
with it the sense ofa cloistered, circumscribed perimeter and it suggests that
the
freedom it allows exists solely by drawing arouni its contou sharp
iiundaries and
limits. Yet, bonds of nostalgia and affcctions, habits md old passions imprisoning
him in cycles ofguilt and fea of death cannot be alrogether erased.
_ The thematic unity behi_nd the fragmentary-sequence comprising the
Buroliam Carmen can be quickly drafterl. The first eclogue, partheiias
{Lrgil,s
other name, and thus an overt recognition ofhis masteryi, stages rwo speak-ers,
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Silvlus and tr{onicus, who, as one reads in the expounded version ofthe allegorvil
FamiliaresX,4, stand, respectively, forPetrarch himself and his brother Gherardo,
a Carthusian mnnk. Quite literally, then, the Bucolicum Carmenbegins with a descent to the two deeper sources or origins ofthe poet's life: he retrieves his double
heritage, his biological and his poetic lines of descent. His brother md Mrgil stmd
as the enduring soil in u-hich the poet! self-understanding is rocted and nurtured,
and he must interrogate them in order to grasp what they might mean to him in
his present predicment.
The metaphoric bond between poetry and \4rgilian pastoral is hardly unusual.
At the threshold of the Garden of Eden (Purgatrio XXVII r:7-42), ltrgil fulfills his promise to the pilgrim Dante and "crowns" him as a sovereign and free
subiect, The scene harks back to Cato's quest lbr freedom f'liberti") drmarized
in the opening canto of Purgatorio (I, 7r), and both scenes open up a specifically
Roman-Christim perspective on freedom as a political-moral properw of onesel{
Togetheq they also show that, for Dante, freedom is not a natural gift (we me born
under the ryranny of sin), but a hardjained spirirual condition. Thus, 14rgil had
led the pilgrim, he says, there where the master himrlf can discern no farther and
can no longer teach and guide him: "libero, dritto e smo t tuo arbitrio / e hllo fora
non fare a suo senno" (Pz4g. XXVII, r.1o) lfree, upright and whole is your will and
it would be R:rong not to act accorcling to its pleasurrl.
There is no qnestion about how complex are the resonances of these lines
in the dramatization of the pastoral and Edenic landscape oi the Diaine ComedyThrough them, Dante sanctions the Garden o[ Eden as the space of moral freedom, and freedom in turn emerges as the possession ofselFsovereignty or selF
mastery. Further, Virgil'.s statement obliquely denies the pclitical principle that
onc's freedom can be defined as mastery over others. fr{ore imporrantly, Vrgil s
"coronation" fomula marks the conjunction of intellect and wil[, and it implies
that liberan arbitrium is an issue concerned with the simultaneous exercise of the
rwo faculties of the soul. In the dramatics of the poem, the pilgrim's regained
freedom ofchoice introduces him to the realm offuture action. In this regained
state he is able tc begin something new (which is the essence offreedom). To be
really free {and in this Dante is thoroughlyAugustinian) is to be born again and
to start aneu! and the pilgrim's confession to Beatfice (fr4q. XXXI) is meant to
mark a turning point in his life. The decisively furure-oriented stance triggers the
insight into freedom as openness even to the possibility ofenor ('e fallo fora non
fare a suo semo'). Yet, this sort of freedom is not identifiable as a tleory of mere
possibility or a state ofphilosophical contemplation. It bears repeating that, for
Dante, freedom is the power ofmoral action turned to the future. On the other
hand, the capaciry to undo or reverse what has heen done in the past-so does
Vrgil implv and the action of the poem will shou- (Pa4g. XXXI, r-ro5)-belongs
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to Beatrice's power to forgive (the act ofauthentic opposition to past time's hold
over us), and that forgiveness alonc-a crucia[ theological perspectivrremoves
the qranny of the past.
For all the radical quality ofDantc's figuration ofhis "libero ... arbitrio" in the
Garden ofEdcn (where, paradoxically Adam turned freedom into bondage to sin
and death), Petrarch, no less radical, faces the perplexities of freedom. His first
eclogue focuses on the will to freedom, which is understood as the risk ofthe road
hc wants to undertake. Monicus, the one-eyed contemplative, has escaped from
the dangers ofhuman affairs and calamities outside ofhistory and ofpolitics. He
lives "hidden" in a quiet cavern, where the noise of the city stands still and the
"sweet psalms" ofthe shcpherd David can be heard. By conrrast, Silvius, a lover of
woods, lives in the natural world and gazes simultancously at thc things of heaven
and earth.

For all their pastoral stylization, the two evocarions of the natural world by
the two speakers bear a peculiar affinity to each other. In both, the natural world
appears shapelcss and dangerous, made ofcaves and dark alleys. Above all, this
nature transcends the powers of self and even threatens to destroy it. On his
own, without a guide (line r6), Silvius makes his way into the forest where beasts
roam and nymphs praise his verse. Unlike Monicus, for whom the pastoral inspires images of simplicity and harmony within the divine plan, Silvius is a restless
<1ucster, who resists his brothcr's appeal to "transccnderc limen" (46) [Step over
the thresholdJ. Compelled by the love ofthe Muses, he will continue his endless
quest. Frcedom is, for him, thc way or a process, a road, actually and not the point
of arrival and rcst. 'fhe eclogue, thus, e nds with Monicus bidding Silvius circumspection as he faces the "hazards of the road." This ongoing quest will lead him to
his rnultifaceted future experienccd as a poct and a public intellectual.
ln spite of the natural kinship binding them, Monicus and Silvius embody rwo
incommensurable world-views, two aesthetic strains within the one and the same
pastoral genre. C)nc identifies himself with the chant of David (whom Dante calls
thc "sinppr ofthc Iloly Spirit"). The other inscribes himselfin the tradition ofthe
classical poets-Vrgil, Orphe us, and I Iomer. The classical and Biblical poetic traclitions (or woildviews) stand dissociated from each other Monicus incarnates the
Christian poctic-theological voice and the contemplativc freedom it promises.
Silvius' aestheticst on the other hand, lcapfrog over his brother's incantations.
It would bc mcaningless to ask which ofthe two perspectives is superior to the
other. The real tluestion underlying thc rwo voices is whether Petrarch reconciles
them and envisions and keeps open a genuine "dialogue" (which is the form of the
pocm) between them.
These two clistinct strains ofthe pastoral mark the birth ofmodern consciousness, whereby freedom arises from the awareness <tf the dffirence between two
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autonomous conceptions of both life and of the natural world. In meclieval allegories of Nature (such as De Planctu Ndturae or the Tesoretto), Nature provides the
"ground" for grasping, respectively, the decadence of the world and the possible
moral-political renewal of the ciry By contrast, Monicus sees nature's lurcs and
dangers, and takes his distance from them. In the process, he sketches the radical
Biblical idea (in Genesis) of freedom-the freedom to break loose from subjcction to nature and from the view of nature as a divine entity His contemplative
unclerstanding of freedom, to stand out of time, counters Silvius' desire to unravel
nature's secrets in time, to value contingency and thereby to change nature into

history
What joins the two brothers together, moreover,

is their common belief in the
absolute value of the self and its choices. Monicus rejects all commitments to the
"world." Silvius chooses the risks ofa time-bound existence, the possible drifting
of the road, and refrrses to close offhis quest prematurely The way to freedom,
so he argues, is found by traveling along it, for no pregiven route is available.
Plainly, they both choose to be alone, and by cboosing themselves they choose
the absolute. Viewed in this perspective, the eclogue prefigures the concern with
solitude as intellectual freedom articulated in De Wta Solitaria and, in so many
pocms of the Canzoniere. At this point, however, both Monicus and Silvius grasp
the sense of freedom as an expcrience of self-assertion and will, in the consciousness that to choose is to be free. Whereas Aquinas envisions freedom as a Godgiven gift, as the component of mant nature (we are free because we arc created,
and Creation guarantces an inalienable human freedom), Petrarch (in the wake of
Yirgil's Aeneid, in which Aeneas must steadily e rase the lure of the past, to which
he is nonetheless beholden) suggcsts that man makes himself free and can start
his history all ovcr again.
By a sudden and deliberate shift in focus, eclogue II recalls the poet's public
engagement in the world of the court ofRobert, King ofNaples, whose death ushered in the disappearance of that golden world. The King was Argus, who, Godlike, saweverything, sheltered the courtiers, and provided peace and freedom for
all. Freedom was then happily (and delusively) flanked by dependence, and, under
the benevolent gaze of the king, it coincided with securiry Now, deprived of the
political authority of the king (who gave his wcrld order and coherence), Petrarch
is brought face to face with freedom, which is experienced as both a deprivation
and as a dangerous state of fean
The probing into the puzzle of freedom---as simultaneously both a journey
and an impasse, as excitement and fearis woven into a more complex pattern by
further reflection on topics central to the poet's experience. Two eclogues (III and
XI) take us into the shadowy interiority of the poet. In the economy of his passions, the bondage oflove gains prominence.'We are shown Daphne as she flees
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a love whose contours are marked by "snares," "deceits" (8), and delusions. How
can Daphne, who has spurned Apollo's pursuit and enjoys her freedom (49), leld
to the love-captive Stupeus, the poet's autobiographical self-prolection? And yet
love, though a savage, powerful and cruel tormentor, is a welcome despot capable
of inspiring poetry Stupeus' poetic songsr in turn, are invested with the power to
charm and rule over their listeners. By the end, in an overt reversal of the Ovidian
fable ofApollo chasing Daphne in vain, Petrarch, defeated, has Daphne lead him

to the

slopes of Olympus.
By a series of subtle signs, then, the eclogue highlights Petrarch's consciousness of the limits of freedom and its endless shifts in the imaginary multiple forms
ofdespotic power over others. There is nothing absolute or sacrosanct about freedom, nor is it ever a concept immune to the challenges mounted by the powers
(love, the discipline of art, poetic hubris\ seeking to subordinate it. In e{fect, the
practice ofpoetry links together freedorn and constraints, and it explores freedom in the light ofpower. Huge claims are staked forpoetry It transgresses all
limits and cannot be confined to a corner in the house of knowledge. The power
ofpoetry appears evident. Because ofpoetry all possible reversals occur: laws are
imposed; flocks follow "on the heels of their guides" (r35); victorious shepherds
adorn their heads with garlarids G3z); and gold taken from the liyperboreans is
put to noble use (r19). Yet, Petrarch, who seems to shift his ground the more
he discovers about himself and about the bond between poetry and power (the
power of love turns into the power of poetry), must delve further back into the
nature ofpoetry and the impulses operating in the mind.
The examination ofthe stark power ofpoetry in eclogue III extends to eclogue I{ titled "Daedalus." It does so by questioning the free and yet arbitrary
origins ofthe poetic gift. livo characters, Gallus and Tyrrhenus, a Frcnchman and
a Tuscan poet (Petrarch himselO debate precisely this question: the origin ofingenium, the inborn capacity to produce a work,of art. Why is one elected? And
to what extent is election a form ofpredestination (which, as such, denies one's
freedom)? Gallus, driven by iealous rivalry wonders as ro who invented the lyre:
was it the supreme craftsman, Daedalus, and whywas Tyrrhenus chosen to inherit
it? A digression on the birth ofpoetry follows. At his birth, Tyrrhenus received
the lyre from Daedalus, and now refrrses to sell it to Gallus for, by virtue of the
lyre, he is free of"... Fortune's incessant onslaughts and poverq/ (57). Byvirtue
ofthe music he performs and uses as his shield, he crosses all woods and wanders
fearlessly through the night.
The point is clear. Tprhenus was chosen over Gallus to be a poet, and the
principle ofelection, with its mixture ofarbitrariness and determination, entails
a peculiar predicament: we are chosen and, thus, not naturally free. But more
emerges from the mlth of Daedalus. In AemidYl (r4r9), Daedalus, who erected
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the temple ofApollo, built the labyrinth, whose first prisoner he himselfbecomes
and gets caught by his artwork and craft. Yet he frees himself by gluing wings to
his shoulders and flapping them away from the sun. Obliquely, Petrarch lays bare
a familiar aspect of his thought: the imaginative link between the labyrinth of
poetry and the labyrinthine discourse oflove. $Tithin the limits ofthe labpinth,
as within the contingencies ofchance election, the creative autonomy ofthe poet
takes shape and coincides with his poweq his freedom with the prison-house he
himself built.
Eclogue XI, "Galatea" and eclogue X, "Laurea Occidens," reflect, in differ
ent waysl on love's predicament and compulsions. In eclogue X, Socrates md
Sylvanus--he masks of, respectively, philosophy and poetry-take up the question of grief over Laura's death. How cm Sylvanus wite poetry now that she is
dead? He answers that poetry is the posthumous language of the dead: Pindar,
Virgil, Catullus, Sappho, Callimachus, Propertius, and a host of other poets are
defined by and honored for their ability to overcome grief through poetic language. Eclogue XI, on the other hand, re-focuses on the relation existing between
love passion, death, and the human mind. Laura has died, and the lover, who visits
her tonb, reflects on death as a paradoxical event of freedom: for all its tragic
quality her death might break the chains ofhis passion. The liberation contains
a glimmer of despair, for the love for Laura---z yoke for the poet-was also the
chain holding together the universe. The harsh ambivalences of freedomiust as
the ambivalences of love and poetry-in the face of death emerge forcefully: her
death may free the lover, yet death in turn becomes Laura's prison-house. To be
dead is to disappear into dust, to be pigeon-holed in a small tomb and acquire an
invisible anonymity
The uncharted inner world of drives, phantoms, and fears in the mind put
Petrarch on a new path. Is freedom a state ofmind (iust as the pastoral evokes a
place of the mind)? The question embroils him in a necessary further quest: he
must find a way out of his acrual psychologl4 out of the bondage to the ruling
passions ofthe selfand grasp how his impulse for freedom can be yoked to the
principle of responsibility The answers arise within the framework of a m1'thicalallegorical dream, which stages three womenryho may be viewed as countelparts
to Dante's three women. The psychological concept offreedom develops through
the interaction of Niobe, who was turned into stone by grief, Fusca, and Fulgida,
and these personifications stand, as Benvenuto da Imola allegorizes them, as the
three powers or active agents of the soul (wrath, concupiscence that obfuscates
the mind, and reason, which masters grieO.
V4th Niobe's petrification (a "Petrarchan" sense of impotence to act) the
source of freedom must be sought in rationaliry At any rate, these faculties of
the mind are caught in a conflict with one another: Niobe is unable to accept the
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death of Galatea, willed by inexorable Fate. Fusca, on her part, recalls the vanity
ofbeing trapped in retrospection and urges forgetfulness ofpast love in the belief
that "death alone can free us frcm bondage" (48). Fulgida, the 6gure of rationaliry
who takes the perspective ofeterniry on the contingencies oflife, recommends
hope, the virtue ofthe future, as a remedy to loss. Moreover, Fulgida*-as a poetic
agentaill carve an inscription on the tomb for men yet unborn. Her epitaph
will stress how Galatea, now dead, is "free at long last" (79) to partake of the feast
of the gods and leave behind the 'therished prison" (89)-iches, beaury birth,
etc.----of the world.
The psychology of freedom is laid out in full array through the divisions within
the soul: the passions (grief and libido or Niobe and Fusca) pemanently rebel
against reason, and each of them acts separately anarchically from both the othem
and Fulgida. An inexorable hierarchy is established. It posits the mind as a r:omplex
of feelings, passionate desires, thoughts, and sovereign rational will, which are at
odds with each other, but with each of them capable of acting freely and thereby
disrupting the order of the mind. As in a Platonic and Dantesque coniunction
of city and soul, this psychology provides the basis for a politics of freedom and
casts freedom as an intellectual, professional problem. The Stoics are wong----so
Petrarch argues-to repress tlie passions. The neo-Aristotelians, who upheld the
primacy of reason, stife and b)?a$s the value of the passions.
By contrast, Petrarch has explored freedom in existential terms (his poetic vocation, his love, the question of death, and his solitude), but he does not relegate
freedom to the realm ofpsycholog;r. Dante, on his part, identified freedom as a
spiritual condition figured in the Biblical story of Exodus, in the iourney away
from slavery to sin to the peace of the HeavenlyJerusalem. Petrarch evokes the
political tyrannies of his time and, unlike Marsilius of Padua, he will acquiesce to
forms of tJranny
Eclogue VIII, "Divortium," features Ganymede, the most beautiful of mortals
and the cup-bearer ofJupiter Ueneid Y, zgz-57; Tbebaid I, f48-tr) as the figure
for Cardinal Colonna, and Amyclas, the fearless, poor fisherman, who stands for
Petrarch himself We do not know the exact reasons why Petrarch decided m
break up with his patron.'We knovr he did, and this eclogue fits the thematic pat
tern of the quest for freedom running through the Bueoliatm Catmen Ganymede,
like a rejected lover, wants to know u'hy Amyclas abandoned him: a man of "free
spirit," "Iibera mens," such as he, Ganymede says, could not have thought ofhimselfas a slave. Petrarch iustifies himselfby asserting that love ofliberty ("libertatis
amor," l. 9o) cannot give offense to Colonna. Above all, through the obliquities of
allegorical language, Petrarch reveals how crippled he felt in Avigron on arcouJrt
of the insolence of the Curia and Pope Clement V Weary of his own past glories
and recognition, he will venmre ont into new seas and will break loose from the
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stable forms in which he has groun to fame. Freedom, thus, comes forth as a
proiect for the future.
But the crucial way Petrarch weaves the fabrlc of his freedom {and his poetic
renewal) comes out of the awareness of other crushing pclitical realities of his
day Eclogue ! "The Shepherd's Filial Pieqg" was sent to Ccla di Rienzo in Rome.
Nn doubt, Petrarch is now engaged in a retrospecrive selFrefection of his om
political myths and attachments. Wrapped in the enigmatic, impenetrable veil of
allegory the text evokes Rome as the stage ofinternicine wars berween the Orsini
and the Colonna families. Recognizing the dilficulty ofdeciphering the allegory
he glosses its hidden sense in a letter to Cola. A straiglhtforuard discourse becomes impossible in the rurbulent political cantext of Roman power play. On rhe
other hmd, the private selFinterpretation, available in the lener to Cola, slides
into a mode ofimperious exegetical selFassertion.
Two brothers who are Roman citizens, I\{artius (warlike and loyal to the ciry)
and Apricus (a cookand bonl,ieant given to Epicurem pleasures) lament the decay
of ancient mother Rome, disfigured by time. Mnved by apparent filial piery they
wonder whether they should resrore the Capiral and the Milvian Bridge oyer the
Tiber. Apricus argues from the standpoint ofthe principle ofNature that eschere
force (r/. Martius wants to bring Rcme out of the dmkness in which it lies buried.
Festinus---the mask of Colainterrupts the argument and announces that Rorne
has disomed her two children and a younger brother is rebuilding the house and
the bridge. "Under the feelings of the wild beasts," wdtes Petrarcb in his letter to
Col4 "I have concealed the names cr amorial bearings of some af the ryrants.
You are the younger brother."
In 1347, Cola had avowed to reconstnrct Rome upon the foundations of the
ancient republic. The historlc dream ofbringing forth, out of the depths, the
rebirth of Rome seemed close to becoming real for the way it called inta question
the authority ofthe Avignonese papary No doubt, Colat rebellion jolted Petrarch
out of his own Avignonese subiection and made him realize its contingent duraticn. Though he was, for a while, carried away by Cola's grand political fantasies,
the thick veil of this eclogue's allegory betrays a selFconsciously cautious poet
who covers up his tracks rather than vent his passions. The awareness ofa double
world, which is signaled by Petrarch's draft of the opaque public poetic sraremenr
and the clear private gloss prnvided to Cala, trerrays the pet's need to dissimtlate. The term udissimulation," all too gleefully bandied about in disrussions of
Baroque literature, actually entails an idea of the selfas capable ofsheltering in its
cloistered intetiority a secret trurh. An ethics oF inwrdness while on rhe public
stagffihe subject hiding within the self to avoid likely violence-is born. This
ethics translates itself into a number of corollaries: the discovery of the pmrer of
pcetry over and against the coercions and violence ofpolitical power; the fear that
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freedom by itself may be a dangerous sham and fantasy; and the conviction that
self-preservation prompts one to subtle action.
This lesson can be evinced from eclogue XII, "The Confict," which tells of
the war between the two superpowers ofthe time, France and England. Because
of a reference to the Battle of Poitiers-September r7 r356roe know that the
poem was revised in ry57. The philological detail suggests the persistence and
progressive maturation of Petrarclls intellectual convictions. lnwiting De oiris
illwribushe tiedto evoke the peerless majesty of Roman history and the greatness
of its immortal heroes capable of decisive actions. In eclogue XII, contemporary
history appears as the equal (though potentially disruptive) of the greatness and
immortality of nature the pastoral genre celebrarcs. Yet, whereas the past Roman
heroes were viewed as exemplary figures (inimitable and yet imitable or worthy
of imitation), the contemporary war between England and France unveils the ut
ter futility of the self and the impossibility of action. In short, this international
crisis shakes the poet's confidence and casts hin as ambject, one who is thrown
down and under by powers he cannot control and with whom he cannot identi&
The only truth touching him at this point is the truth of his powrlessness. But
from this powerlessness emerges a nw will to act, and the glimmer of intellectual
action in the public realm (the lure ofwhich was felt in the correspondence with
Cola) defines the genuine horizon of freedom.
In a way the consciousness of the historical world as the space where the self
(and the freedom it aspires to) is overwhelmed recalls Monicus'perception in the
first eclogue and his choice of contemplative solitude over and against Silvius'
choice of roaming-figuratively and literally-over the fastness of Provence arrd
the regions of the mind. It could be argued that Silvius, retrospectively traces his
way back to the hut of his brother's solitude and that he comes to the discovery
that solitude does not paralyze or lock his will, as he feared it would, and that his
dialogue with Gherardo cannot but continue.
Such a reading of the Bucolicum Cmmm, fr from being arbitrary is actually
sanctioned by the ract Petrarch wote in Vaucluse in ry46 and modified till well
into 1366, De vita solitaria. The treatise is a praise of solitude, and solitude is
praised because it enables the solitary mind to diagnose the moral distortions
Qreed, anxiery busJness, etc.) of active life. Solitude.allows one to become the
spectator of the world, though this role runs the risk of tearing the solitary man
away from any sense of rootedness in the realities of the world, of throwing him
into the margins, and inducing a loss of oneself Along the wry, De oiu solitaria
recasts the essential concerns ofthe pastoral and redefines Petrarch's understanding of a specifically intellectual freedom. Let's see horx
Dedicated to Philip, Bishop of Cavaillon, it gets going with a proem that
grapples

with a discussion of truth, deceits, and lies:
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Namque neque de sincero et niveo candor erui pectoris 6ctum fucatum ve aliquid
suspicor, neque fictionem, siqua esset, tm diu tegi potuisse arbitror tlt enim
- immortalis est veritas, sic fictio et mendacium non durant. Simulata illico patescunt:
.-- (De vita solitaria,Proem)

[Nor

as a

natter offact do I

suspect anything false or anificial in the genuine and
some lies, do I beliwe they

snowhite candor of your soul. Nor, if there were

could have remained so long hidden: for just as imnortal is truth so fictions and
lies do not endure. Simulations are quickly discovered.l

Petrarch writes that neither Cavaillon nor he hide the truth because they both
know how precarious and unstable the practices ofdeception are. The ease and
trust between them are born out of the love they freely bestow on each other,
out of the voluntty and frce association they have chosen. The fear ofdetractors
and critics (such as the ones Cicero himself laments in his De optimo genere dicendi)
hovers over these pages: in order not to be misunderstood or attacked by'trulgar
minds" and neo-Aristotelians, Petrarch admits he has often considered the option
of silence. But because he enioys a widespread populariry he will relu his selF
surueillance and will put himself on public display
The preamble sharply contrasts the poet's overt claims of sincerity with the
pretenses of the life of his enemies enslaved by intellectual fashions. The rhetorical self-reflexiveness on the language oftruth and lies (as much as the presence
of masks and allegorical veils inthe Bucolimm Carmen) signalsPetrarch's constant
awareness ofhis ambivalent postures and sheds light on the radical novelty of De
aita solitaria. Enfolded in the articulation of his exposition, one confronts rhe
novel relation between solitude and liberry He does not love, he says, the solitary
recesses and their silence as much as he loves "que in his habitant otium et liber
tas'(p. 276). And he continues stating: "... quod michi conversatione hec et libertatis
studium notusque literarum ac solitudinis amor prestant. (j74) lThis intimacy I have
with you, the aspiration to freedom and mycostumary love for literature and solitude,
make possible all this.l
The connection between solitude and freedom is provisionally bracketed, but
it does not disappear. In fact, solirude is praised because it allows for freedom
of thinking. For notg however, two problems arise as Petrarch refects on this
relation between solitude and freedom: their linls to time and place as the coordinates ofeither. Solitude removes one from an obiective context and from a
particular place. Any determinate place (rivers, woods, and fields) is irrelevant to
solitude, for the soul is its privileged place. Accordingly b ook z of De uiu solitaia
reviews the choice made by contemplative monks, hermits in the desert (from
Antony to Peter Damian and Ambrose and Augustine who leave Milan and move
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to, respectivcly, a wood ncrrlrv itrrrl (,rssiciacum) arrrl tlrc llilrlical patriarchs-

Isarc,.f rcob, Moses, antl l:lijlh orr Nlount Carmel (i,;o 5:6).
'lir thc loss ofgeogr;rplrilrrl/historical coorrlinatcs t orresponds a re{efinition
of time. The valut' ol solitrrrlc consists in onc's uill to cscape onel time and its
pressures for thc s,rkt ol.fice timc and in orrlcr to 0oat freely ovcr the stream of
life. Yct [)ttr:rrch ill\o stresses that wc crur rrcvt'r rca)ly step out ofthe skein of
shan'<l cxyrt,rit rrccs, and that the prcscnt t inre is always grounded in the past, in
tlr<. rrrt rnory of tradition and in tht' historical roots ofour cxistencc. From thc
point of view of the voices ol- thc prst, lifc is never context-free. The paradigms
of a utopian, absolute frce<krnr lrrcak clown. Evcn Epicurus, he says, callcd f<rr a
dcgrcc of socialization. ln point of fact, it would be incoherent to think of freedom as a mcrc cvrsion oi rcsponsibility After al[, the very pastoral fbrms of his
eclogucs. rs wc havc scen, did not mean an escape from responsibility
'l'hc critirluc of negotitm (busyness) he launchcs, from the standpoint ol otium
anrl thc praise of thc leisure of contemplation, develops into a theory of philosophical or intcllectual solitudc and its bcaring on frccdom. Solitu<lc, as the numberless pagcs written on philosophers, pocts, theologians, and hcrmits show, is
the sourcc ofthinking and ofa moral lifc.'lhus, thc solitude ofthc contemplative
lilc frces one trom the pressures ofpractical concerns. In effcct, soliturlc entails
a rcjcction of thc world as is, as wcll as thc rulcrs who ncglcct thc realitics of the
world (+Z+). F'rom this standp oint, I)e pita solitarz cntails a radical transfirrmation
of thc Scholastic undcrstanding of thc moral prcccpt of thc thcorics of natural
law -l'lrcsc theorics presupposc a universally valitl vicw of rcason and nature, and,
consc<lucntly an espousal ofthe worltl. Ily intcrposing, as phikrsophcrs, hermits,
and theologians harl rlone, a <listance bctwcen sclf and workl, howcver, Pctrrrch

writcs

a criti<1uc

of thc world.

At thc hcart ofhis text, thercfore, lies the nr>tion that the fiecrlom ofa solitary lifc lroth allows the expression of thought an<l lrccomcs thc conrlition for
thinking. In this scnsc, frecdom can only be intcllccrual ficedom or frccdom of
thinking, and it means thc freedom to subtect the workl and oneselfto critical
analysis, to allow a confessional self-introspection, and to unvcil thc shame, fcar,
and rcgrcts ofone's life. ln Petrarch's vast nctwork of texts that he wrote, thc projcct is expresscd through dialogucs, polcmics, refutations of alternate viewp()ints,
quarrels, power to dissent, thcTrrydomachia which is the sincw of his pocms, anrl
the sclf:contradictions into which he systematically plungcs.
lftt De aita solitarz touches also a public unclcrstantling of frccrlom. By the
end of the tract, its scopc widcns and its privatc presuppositions arc overhaulccl
as Petrarch evokes thc political history of Rome and of Christian }iuropc. (licero's
De republica an<lSt. Augustinc's I)r civitatc Dei (whichhe calls Celestis rciltublice librl
(p.476) framc Pctrarch's argumcnt. 'lhc lovc of material life weakens thc care of
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one's soul ancl the def'ense of one's country a{aainst encroachments from the outside. But the turn to the political realities of Europe at thc culmination ofwhat
bcgins as a defense of the solitary life carries other implications.
Almost scandalously and for all his self-centeredness, Petrarch casts fice(lom
'fhe aware ness of the dire realitie s of thc largcr worlr:l makes
as a political problcm.
him escapc from the shadows of St. Augustine's call for a withtlrawal of oneself
from the rlecadence antl tragic history ofRome. Freedom cannot be limited only
to oneself, as thc Epicurean sa€ieswould have it. Agenuine freedom coincides with
-lhe move is itselfAu6pstinian.
intcllcctual action and it demands a public space,
Tb bc sure, Augustine escapes the limitations ofthe selfby taking on the historic
public rolc he will play till the end of his life as hc turns into a bishop of the
Church. As Petrarch looks at the political desolation of Italy and Europe, he casts
his intellectual frcedom as the neccssarily tacit condition for a cultural proiect,
which amounts to the construction of a ncw culture to be nourished by freedom.
Thc likcs of this cultural proiect had never becn sccn in Europe since the times
ofVarro. Llnlike Varro, Petrarch had come to unclerstand that only by his works,
whcrcin thinking bccomes action, he would achieve freedom. us

